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The adventure isn’t over! The Kansas Grand Officers are working toward the completion of our 
year. However, we are not done yet.  
 
The Kansas Oklahoma exchange was pancake flippin’ good! Both families completed the degree 
work with Kansas initiating two new members. Liberal Chapter out did themselves. They 
decorated the table at every meal and the food was very delicious. After learning many things 
about Liberal and their pancake races both families had a friendly contest of flipping pancakes. 
At least we didn’t have to run as well. Oklahoma Grand Chapter loved our butterfly stickers and 
are taking home their own version of it with their red apple emblem . The most present from a 
grand office to attend was the past and current Grand Adahs! This friendly rivalry is a wonderful 
Oklahoma tradition. Looking forward we have many celebrations ahead.  
 
The Spring Charity Fundraiser on March 11th will be one to remember. Wear your fiesta wear, 
decorate a sombrero for the sombrero contest, bring you dollars for the wishing well and feed the 
dogs! Most importantly, did someone say tacos? Yum! We have some wonderful auction items 
so bring your checkbook. You don’t want to miss out.  
 
The biggest event of them all is the Grand Session. The General Grand Chapter will be honoring 
us with a visit. Several committees have fun events planned and we will find out who wins the 
laptop, quilt, and best of show to name a few! Additionally, the excitement of the new family 
will be revealed! It doesn’t get any better than the Grand Session and we are looking forward to 
seeing and celebrating our Order with everyone. A candle loses nothing when it lights another 
candle. Be A Light! 
Star love,  
 

  
 
 
Gale Masten        Tony Anderson  
Worthy Grand Matron      Worthy Grand Patron 
 
 
 

 

 


